
a diacore venture

Cutting Edge Innovation



Bloc-Stone Saw Pvt. Ltd.,  is a company spearheaded by Diacore and 
expert Italian Technicians who possess a rich experience in the cutting 
industry. These experts have gained a vast experience in the last 3 
decades in the production of diamond tools for marble, granite, cement 
and asphalt.

By its close association with Diacore, the company is in a unique position 
to offer not just products related to cutting stones but overall solutions to 
customers in effectively using tools and blades. This uniqueness also 
comes from the very vast experience and understanding, the technicians 
possess. They offer a “doctoring” service to customers assessing their 
machines and blades before they even sell or install the Bloc-Cut 
segments. With Diacore and its group Companies, understanding 
customer needs is a primary goal and such a goal is pursued through a 
constant activity of  ‘interaction before a sale’.

 SEGMENTS

Diacore offers contemporary technology 
from worldleaders to the Indian industry and 
has attained “pole position” in launching 
technologically superior products. Primarily 
serving the rock and mineral Processing 
industry with equipment, tools and technol-
ogy, Diacore has established itself on the key 
factors of quality and reliability.

Diacore is promoted and managed by 
technically qualified professionals with years 
of experience in marketing, manufacturing 
and entrepreneurship.

COMMITMENT TO CONSERVE



Manufacturing

Apart from effective cutting, Tiles’ and slabs’ processing 
tools require Consistency, Reliability, Care and Service. 
Therefore, Bloc-Cut Segments are manufactured using 
high quality raw materials to achieve higher cutting 
parameters in terms of speed and depth of cut thereby 
increasing productivity.

The segments are manufactured using advanced 
machinery and technologies. These segments also 
ensure minimal thickness variation in the tiles while 
cutting. Bloc-Cut segments are manufactured in the 
state-of-the-art factory in Jigani, a suburb of Bangalore.

Equipment that is used in the manufacture is from 
world-leaders like Dr. Fritsch of Germany. 

Single discs and traditional diamond segments from 
Ø 300 to Ø 3500 mm saws.

 Segments for Multi Block Cutter
– Same Diameter

 Segments for Multi Block Cutter
– Scallatta Combinations

 Horizontal Segments and discs.

Segments for Granite, Lime stone, Sand Stone & 
Concrete

Core drills for stones and concrete for
different diameters

Wall Saw

Products

Tota l  So lut ion at  lowest  tota l  cost



Sales & Service Centres
Bangalore
CP-132, KSSIDC, Dr. B R Ambedkar Industrial Area, Jigani
Bangalore-560 105
Phone : 08110-415135, Fax : 08110 415136.

Jaipur
C-63A, Sarojini Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur – 302 001. Rajasthan
Telefax - +91- 0141-2361025, 094143 87057
Ongole
12-408, Opp. Mother Dairy, Ongole – 523 002
Mobile : 099083 85999
Khammam
Karunagiri Punyakshetram, Karunagiri Nagar, By Pass Road,
Khammam-507 003, Andhra Pradesh. Mobile : 099083 10999
Kota
4-a-30, Vigyan Nagar, Kota - 324 006.
Mobile : 09829830833
Jalore
C/o. Swathi Granites, Bhagli Sindhalan, Bhinmal Road, Jalore, Rajasthan
Mobile :  07568914000, 094143 87057

Kishangarh
#244/1, Harmara Road, Madan Ganj - Kishangarh, Rajasthan 305 801
Mobile : 098298 30833, 094143 87057

BLOC-STONE SAW PVT. LTD.
a diacore venture
Special 20- Indl Estate, 4th Cross,

KSSIDC, Jigani 2nd Stage, Jigani,

Anekal Taluk, Bangalore-562106.

Ph: 08027825020 / 9448079467

Email: info@bloc-cut.in

Manufacturing and Marketing 


